December 23, 2016
Dear hockey families,
My name is Justin Isaac, and most hockey families in the greater Victoria to Cowichan area know me from
administering the 3-on-3 league in Langford at the ICE Complex.
I am requesting this email and letter be distributed widely as possible to player’s families and friends and through
the minor hockey associations to promote a new spring league called the “Open Spring Hockey League” or “OSHL”.
The league is planned to run from the end of March 2017 until end of June 2017 post regular minor hockey season.
The estimated cost is very reasonable and a great alternative for training, and will compliment 5-on-5 play for
younger skaters. Most of the high level details are provided on the website; please see the included links below:

www.oshlhockey.com
Preregistration Form Note: also accessible via the website.
Based from previous experience I found it best that the league will be determined by the following criteria to launch
this initial season:








the completed preregistration forms date time stamp will be used to determine your players reservation spot
as demand confirms a division to be created an “Offer to Register” will be sent in the next week or so
registered players for this season will have reregistration rights for the following season
sibling discounts are available
a preregistration form is required for each player (example: siblings will require a form completed for each)
divisions will be skill set based
there is no cost or commitment to complete a preregistration form

If you have questions, please access the question box when completing the preregistering form as most of the
answers will come via news release for similar questions in order to get the same information across to a wide
audience. One-off questions I will try to have answers back in a reasonable time frame. Please note though my
focus is the setup of the league for those wanting to participate.
I hope everyone is enjoying the holiday season and look forward to hearing from as many interested families and
players as possible.

Happy Holidays,
Justin Isaac,
BA Fitness and Sports Leadership
w. Specialization in Sports Management
League Administrator, OSHL

